
Seasons Greetings from the PTFA! (Yes we know it’s a bit early, but we are planning the Christmas Fayre so we think 
it’s ok!) 
This year the Christmas Fayre is being held on Wednesday 4th December from 3-4.30.  The PTFA are busy 

planning stalls and games for the event. We are a committee of 8 members, and in order to run all the stalls 

we are planning we need to fill 60 slots of 15 minutes each. We really appreciate the help that people give 

us and we hope that plenty of parents are able to support us by offering to help. 

So, if you have never volunteered to help at a school event now is your chance, we need people to help 

with the following;  

• Wrapping presents prior to the Fayre 

• Decorate Santa’s Grotto 

• Help with refreshments 

• Setting up/tidying up 

• Run Games/Stalls 

We realise that the majority of parents will have their children with them, so do all of our volunteers, and we 

have systems in place to accommodate this. We would therefore be grateful if you could offer 15 minutes 

of your time to help us. Please complete the form below and a member of the committee will be in touch. 

The Christmas Fayre benefits the whole school; the children look forward to it and enjoy it. We are currently 

fundraising for an outdoor classroom and have raised a substantial amount of the cost already. Your 

support at the Fayre will make a huge difference to raising the remaining £3,000 needed. 

In order to make the event run as smoothly as possible, and to save everyone queueing, we will again be 

taking bookings to visit Father Christmas. Please complete the attached booking slip (enclosing money) and 

return to the school office if your child would like to meet him! The visits are £2 per child. 

There are other ways for you to help. We will be sending each child home with a What’s in the Box template, 

which we would love your child to decorate and fill with sweets/small toys etc. We will need cake donations 

on the day of the Fayre.  We are also asking for unloved teddies/soft toys (clean please) for the Teddy 

Tombola. Also, if you have any wrapping paper or old Christmas Decorations for the Grotto, these would be 

greatly appreciated. 

We will also have a Christmas Jumper Stall, so if you have any Christmas Jumpers that are now too small or 

you just don’t like any more, we would be very grateful if you could bring them into school for this. 

Look out for further details over the new few weeks. Thank you for all your support, we really appreciate it! 

From Tash, Ester, Becky, Michelle, Cam, Nina, Charlotte and Helen 

 

 

I wish to book my child ……………………………………………………………. Year/Class…………………….  

To see Father Christmas at the following time (We will contact you to confirm this) 

1510 1520 1530 1540 1550 1600 1610 1620 

        

 

I have enclosed £2 per child. 

I am/am not able to help on a stall at the Christmas Fayre  

Name …………………………………………………………… Child’s Class……………………………….. 


